
The Bay:
Beach Bingo

Free

Free

Oyster shell Eggwrack

Litter Driftwood Whelk eggs

Shark 
eggcase Serrated wrack

 
Crab shell * Limpet shell

Whelk shellCuttle fish bone

Mussel shell

Hornwrack

*a crab claw or part of a shell is also acceptable!

Explore the beach and try to complete your bingo sheets! 
Prizes for anyone who completes their first line or house.

Please bring your completed sheet and your finds (or pictures of the
items you've found) to a member of The Bay team.

 

Remember to only
pick up empty shells

 

Please don't touch! The strandline (high
tide mark) is a great

place to search!

Sea mat
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Explore the beach and try to complete your bingo sheets! 
Prizes for anyone who completes their first line or house.

Please bring your completed sheet and your finds (or pictures of the
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